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Ibxt: 3 John 1:2

A note of tender devo-bion and perscnal appreciation breafhes through

the portion of this letter in which John speaks of the Ghrlstian char-

acter of Gaius, f[he heart of the aged apostle tejoices as he writes

of his friend's fidelity -bo truth, his loyal-ty -bo the chiu'ch, his fellow»

ship with other brethren, his Godly malk, and his vital concem for

Klngdom extension, rlhe soul of Gaius was truly prosperous and John

expresses the defiire -bha-fc his friend*s material prosperity and physical

health may be tn balanced harmony with the full rich spiritual ex»

perience evident in his life. "I wish above all things -bhat
you mayest

prosper and be in health, evenas thy soul prospere-bh," The text suggests
the
2Md spiritual as a s-bandard of appraisal for -fche material and physical.

The -bhough-b is an arres-blng onel If such a prayer were nade and

answered for all the Ghris-fcian people, many who are chalned by poverty

and drawn by paln would move into affluence and health* Nurabers who

enjoy every luxury and vigorous physical s-fcrengfh would take their

places in the crowded circles of poverty and suffering-wbankrupt in

possessions and bod.y, Today we linger wlth the -fchought of the text—

"Material l|o^sperity and Soul Prosperity."

I. GHRISTIA.NlTO AND MA.IERIAL PROSPERITI

1, Righ-fceousness fundan^ntal tn progress

It would be a truism to say that Ghristianitiy is the basis of

permanent, progress and prosperity. More vitally associated -bhan the

economic law of supply and demand are the prineiples of righteousness

and the stable progress of socie-ty* God himself has united •fchem in



indissoluble vredlock, and man dare not divorce thein»inThe rDsn Gomw

mandments are God*s efficieney rules* The Golden Rule of Jesus

is His law for industry, Ihe teachlngs of Jesus provid®tfae foundation,

furnish the motives, develop Ahe qualit^'es, emphasize tihe idea3-s,

create, cultivate, and i"atn1ain the atmosphere through iihich progress

moves with any guarantee of safety and perpetuity, Thoughtful leaders

in the business world frankly recognize and openly declare this -bruthe

Periodicals, like the Wall Street Joumal and Manufac-fcurer' s Record^

business organizations, such as the American Banker's Association and

various life insurance conpanies? civic clubs, such as Ro-fcary and

kindred groups, are emphasizing -bhe vltal and fundament.al plac®of

righteousness in all progress, and warning us against the neglec-fc of

it>«

The president of fhe Argentine Rep2iblic aske.d Mr» Babson vhy is it

that South America ·v6.th her natural advantages is so far behind North

America, Then he answers his own qyestion by saytng, "I have come to

•this conclusion: South America was settled by the Spanish vho came

•fco South Arneriea in search of gold, but North America was settled

by the Pilgrim Fathers who went there in search of God»" Th±s dis-

•tinguished citizen and official of a republic south of us found the

differences tn -fche
progress of the two neighboririg countries was

explained by the different life ideals that moved -the hearts of thc

original ssttlers,

An official of one of the largest and s-brongest insurance in America

said to a business man, "Every loan we hav®,whether on farms, city

property, or wha-b no-fc, is yndenyri-fc-fcen by -bhe church of Jesus Christu

If -fche churcli fails, oirr loans are not wor-bh the paper they are

written upon»"

Ihese conclusions but emphasize the clear teachings of God* s 1Vord:



"Righ'fceousness exaltsth a na'fcions but. sin is a reproach to any

people,"

"Blessed is the na-tion whose God is the Lordo"

2. Perils of prosperity

Along with the fundamental fact of Christianity as ttie detennining

factor in material advancement, is the imperative truth of the perils

of prosperity,

'Uie Bible, history, experience, and observation all warn against

•bhis danger,

(1) •Q'lis mesnase of prosperity hovers over our personal lives*

A few ye&rs ago "bhe
philosopher Bergson reminded us that raan

never had sueh a body as he now has» Science has elongated his vision

until he looks upon hitherto invisible» Science has accelerated hi»

speed until he hzirries over fhe earth faster than •fche twelve-league

booted one ancient fable» Scienca has irlcreased his pcwer of hearing

until he listens to tihe whispered words from -bhe ends of the eartfa.

Science has lengthened and strengtheried his ai?m un-bil the blows of his

fls'fc are felt by the enemy seventy-five miles away» Truly raan never

had such a body as he now ha»» "But the greater splri-bs to handle the

greater bodies, there," says -fche
philosopher, "is the problem."

Dan Crawford relates a conversation he had with a native in Africa,

Mr. Crawford describes the maiwelous conveniences and inven-fcions of

America—.subwayB, eleva-bed trains, airships^^all of these-»*and when he had

finished the black man askeds "Do they have peace? Are fhey happy there?

It is marvelous that we oan fly from New York to San Francisco within

a few hoiirs* But it is a serious question as t,o whether we are any be-bter



people after -fche rapid journey is mad®«

"As thy soul prospereth'," How -bhese words search usl

"There is no-bhing on earfh that looks good, that is so dangerous

for a man or nation tio handle as quiek, easy, big money* If it does

not get you -the chances are that i-fc will get your son* I-t is greater

and finer heroism to dars to be poor in American -fchat it- is to ehaiRgse

an earthquake," so says -bhe Wall Street Joiimal* Jesus cautioned us

against material standards of success,

nA mants life eonsis-teth not in the abundance of fhe thtngs which

he possessetha" Regardless of what Bradstreet and Dun say, or "TOio's

Wio", regardless of your bank account or your position—"A man' s life

conslsteth no-fc in the abundanc® of the fhtngs which he possesse'fch."

The Bible repeatedly warns us against the inaterialisro and pride

that forgot Qod» Referring -bo King Uzziah we have these words; "But,

when he was strong his heart was lifted u;»" In his prosperity his soul

grew proud and small» Jesus gives us the portrait of another and under-

neath it he wrote "Thou fool!" The man -bhough-b that he could feed his

soul on corn but his soul starved, Jesus vjrote the epitaph, "Tliis nigh't

is thy soul required of thee*"

The supreme tes-fc of Chrlst's followers has never been poverty,

adversi-fcy, persecution, or even martyrdom* Ihe records always present

the friends of Jesus mee-fcing these situations with shining faces and

hymns of faith» The supren® challenge is prosperity, advancement,

succoss, Eong ago the prophe-b of God exclaimed: "Ity people have eom-

mlt-ted two evil^! they have forsaken the founta.in of living water, and

hewed them out cisterns, broken clstems, -bhat can hold no water»"

Langulshing by "broken cis-fcerns" let us hear God* s Spiri-fc calling

us -fco the "foun-bain" where with tired thirsty souls refreshed from the

unwas-bed fullness of "living waters" we may join in the testimony:



"ITve tried the broken cisteins, Lord,

But hhl the waters failed}

E'en as I stooped to drink they fled,

And raocked me as I wailed.

But none but Chris-b can satisfy,

None other name for me»

There*s life, and peace, and lasting joy,

Lord Jesus fonnd 5.n thee»"

(2) And the dangerof prosperi'fcy is seen in our horaes»

Practically evei^y' problem in American just now is ultiniately

a home problem« What wonderful houses we are building, how carefully

planned, how elaborately f-urnished, and what conveniences, comforta

and luxuries are now ours^ We liveln housed lighted by the touch of a

button heated witihout; hardship or exposure, in touch with -bhe most

distant neighbor by merely removing the telephone receiver, Messages

of the world corae •fco our living rooms every eventng by radio* Ihe

ch3.1dren are in school or college* Ihe au-fcomobile is in the garage,

TOia-fc a con-fcrast to -fche homes of our childhood', Ihe life there was

hard and meagr©» No luxuries, no conveniences—onlythe necessities

won by toil and hardship—werefound in most of the homes of our

chlldhood, But the contras-b is more s-briking whcn carried into the

realm of the moral and splri-bual, %hat about the records of divorce

and juvenile courts In our day? TShat abou'b lawlessness and crime?

Kyhat about the -bides of immorali-ty that roll -bhrough -bhe land and break

at our hear-fchstones? TOiat abou-b the spirit of recklessness and adw

venture evldent in the whole field of morals?

"When
oppor-bunity afford I visit the homes of my childhood^.far back

iii the isolated section of North Carollna mountains, I stand with

uncovered head by -bhe decaying log cabin< Busy memory works while



voices now silent speak to me» I thtnk of how my father chopped the

logs of that cabln and with the help of the neighbors rolled thsm

Into plac®, I see him as he leads my mother -feo that crude home*

How hard -fcheir lives, how barren, how msagrel But they brought to that

hear-fchstone and kept alive -fchere the great, white, eternal things of God»

I think of •fche children scatteredover the world and pray that with our

advantages we may have the courage, devotion, and faifh •bo give our

children the spiritual ideals that our parenta gave us»

They "acknowledged -bhemselves strangers and pilgrlms here*" They

"sought a city which hath foimdation whose builder and inaker is God»"

They were "not ashamed to be called the friends of God," Ihey said

with another, "As for me and ngr house.we will se'rve the Lord."

"Ihey climbed -fche steep ascent -bo heaven,
Mid perils, toils and pain,
Oh, Qod, to us may grace be given
To follow in in their train."

Henry W» Grady, at the height of his busy manhood realized that

some-thlng big and fine had gone out os his life. ]&iforming his associates

that he woiild be away for a few days, he closed his offiee and hiirried

•bo the old mother in a rural oommunit.y of Georgj.a. As the shadows

ga-thered and deppend at -fche close of the first d^yi of his vlsit he said

•bo his mothers "I have los-fc somB-fchtng from my life, mo-bher, and I have

come -fco
you

-to find it» I want you to le-b me be a boy again. I want to

say my prayers at your Imees, I want you
-fco tuck me in bed, and kiss me

goodnight just as you did when I was a child," And at his mother* s kniBBr

he knelt and said -bhe
praysr of childhood1s days:

"Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soiil -fco keep»
If I should die before I wake,
I pray, Ihee, Lord, my soul to take
And this for Jesus sake.-«-Amen,"
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He was a great ora'bor, but in my judgment.he was never so eloquent

as when in manhoodts prime he bowed his head in his mofher's lap and

repeated after her -the words she had taught him tn years agone* A-nd

a-fc tha-fc holy shrtne he found again -fche Christian ideals tha-b had been

somewhat obscured in the pressure of busy life»

God help ns if we build elegant housss and fail to build Chris-fcian

homes for our children', God help us if we seek to protec-t them from

hardship by accumula-bing and passing on to them wealfh and a-b the same

time blight their lives with nB'fcerialis'tic conceptions and ideals»

God help us if we fail -bo give our children their righ-tful heri-bage—.

t-he heritage of a Godly hoine» Ihis wanring should be writtsn over

the door of every home in America: "Beware -fchat thou forget no-fc the Lord

thy God, in our keeptng his comnandrtients, and his judgments, and his

s-batutes, which I ooimnand thee -fchis day:

Lest whsn "thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly

houses, and dwel-fc thereins
herds

And when thy ]s33£sS& and thy flocks multiply, and -bhy silver and gold

is mul'biplied, and all -bhat thou hast is multiplied:

Then thine hear-b be lifted up, and -fchou forget the Lord thy God,

which brough-b thee forfh out of -bhe land of Egypt, from -fche house of

bondage."

(3)lt is true of Nations.

With fascination we r-ead the stiory of the Nations, Impressively,

often niajes-tically, some'bimes even drama'bically, many of •fchem riso,

develop and suddenly collapse, 'D-ie highway of his-fcory is s-trewn

with -bhe wreeks and ruins of these once proud but now decadent empires*

I do not call the namss of these defeated civilizations—inamesfamiliar

to school children» Any explana-bion of -fcheir downfall musti give large space to



•fco two words—materialisra and prideo The words descriptive of Greece

might be appropriately used of mos-fc of •fchem;

"The Niobe of Nationsi r[here she stands,
Ghildless and crownless, In her voiceless woe^
An emp'fcy um within her wi'fchered hands.
TiChose holy dus-b was scattered long ago»"

Somewhare I have seen references to a poem published in an European

paper during fhe world ware Itlis poem praised the four elements of the

universes earth, water, fire, and air« It praised the ear-tih because

we can dig trenches in it, the water because we can use submarines iii

it, fire because it belches from the cannon(s mouih, air because we

can drop bombs from it» T.'hat a striking, ghastly comment upon modem

civilizationi

Is no-t our own nation-»<-bhe object of our loyalt-y and devo-bion—
powerful

threatened by -bhese insidous, POKBE eneiaies which have wrogght ruin

wi'feh others? The rnost dangerous cloud hovering over our land today

is that of materialisin and pride, All that is priceless to o-ur Republic

is endangered by these colossal foes of mankiad, Materialism, like

a hydra-headed monster, lifts i-bself, strining in every direction,

and breathing its poisonous breath over all the land, Pride—.pride of

achieveroent, pride of possessions, pride of position, pride of security.—

vaun-bs itself, We need to realize •fcha't national s-brength, national

greatness, national perpetuity, are no"b secured by numbers, resoiiroes,

stra-begic location, form of govemmen-fc, or the si^e of the army and

navy.

"As the nations which -bhe Lord destroyeth before your face, so shall

ye perish; because ye would not be obedient unto "fche voice of the Lord

your God»"

"For fhe na-bion and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish,"



"Lord God of hosts, be with us yet,
Les-fc we forget, les-b we forget."

II. Sou-bhern Bap-bists and Ma-terial Prosperity

God has placed us in & land of superior na'fcural resoiir'ces» Several

years ago an eminen-b authority •wrote: n1he South has twice as much

coal and iron as Great, Britain, Germany and Pennsylvania combined, The

South has more than one-Aalf the standing timber of the United States.

The Soutfa holds a world monopoly on co-t-bon produc-fcion* The South has

the cldiffliiieto and soil for the suppor-b of a denss population and '&e

creation of a vast amount of wealth," You and I live in a day when

these marvelous resozirces are being developed rapidly and already

prosperity has coms to the South*s material resources. IVha'fc is the

significance of i-fc? Just thiss TBhen Archimedes discovered his law

of the lever he said: "Give ma place
-bo stand—.aplace off younder som8«

where to seczir®a footing, and I will -bake roy lever and move the

world," oouthern Baptists have a place to stand—Acombination of

natural advantages rarely found in any land, They have -fchg lever«»<

New Tes'tamen-b •brufh» If ws do not lif-fc the world closer •bo God tn

our generation we have forfeited an opportunity ivhich angels migh-t

covct,

Our prosperi-ty is a fact of tabulated statistics* It is un«a>

necessary to refer to income •fcaxreports, various bank statements,

Blue Book, e'bc, Many pastiors hore preach to congregations whose

automobiles, in which -fchey ride to church, represent a larger in«a

ves-fcnren-b of money -bhan the entire church property, plus the annual

con'bribution of the churches for the promotion of the Kingdom of God«

Our prosperity is a factwour failure to use our possessions for the

promo-fcion of Ghrist's Kingdom is likewise a fact-~a depressing,

alarming fact»»afact writ-ben large in -bhe repor-fcs •fcha-b will bs
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brought to -bhis convetnion telling of enormous debts on every

board and almost every institution that carries "tha Baptist name,

Face to face wi-bh the fac'fcs—.-bhefact of our prosperity-^-the fact of our

indifference and lethargy, I am raising -bhe
question of whefhsr our

growth of soul is commensurate wi-fch our growth of wealfti» "I pray

that you mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth."

Surely tho Spiri-b of God moved in our midst with the admonition, n3hou

shalt remember fh®Lord thy God for it is He that giveth Thee power

to get wealth," "If fherefore ye have not been faithful in the un-

righteous maaaaon, who will commit to your trust the true riehes?

The most -fchreatening
peril before us is not poverty"»-griain and

gaut* The most Alweaten^ing peril 1s that of possessions-m.possessions

without the touch of consecration—.possessions'withthe personal,

possessive pronoun encircling •bhei -»."inine, mine, mine"-»<possessiona that

carry with them a false sense of securi-by—.possessionsthat. creats selfw

sufficiency and pride—possessions
-bhat smother and paralyze the soulrt

as they substitute things for God.

Southern Baptists should "Praise God from Whom All Blessing Flow"

that they now have the means to carry out the divine program* Con-

secrated to God, om' possessions.»-const<ituting our chiefest spiritual

perio
-wheii he2id for selfish purposesw-would be transformed into de-

den^^si^a agencies ministering •fco our enriehment of soul while ad»*

vancingour Saviour*s kingdom, Consecrated -bo God, the wealth of Southern

Baptists, -fcreatening us with spiritual bankruptcy, would remove the

enormous and grov?ing obligations res-bing upon -bhe dsnomination, answer

every call of -the Kingdom in -fche homeland and people the earth wi'fch

missionaries of the Gross»

How, then, may -we as followers of Christ •bransfiorm our possessions

from threatening enemies into friendly allies»»«aUiesthat shall extend
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joined

t-he ^jaBBdxhands of oomrades to us In the oul-bure of our sotils

and in the promo'fcion of Ghristts kingdom? "Make unto yourselfes

friends of the mammon of unrighteousness*"

"Ye eaninot serve God and roammon," but you can serve God wifh mammon^

"Sesk ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all

of these things ahall be added un-fco you,"

My answer to the question is:

!• Accep-b, cultivate, and practico the New Testamsnt •fceachings
of stewardship,

Accept—as we do the plan of salvation: c-ul'fcivate as we do o-bher

Christian graces^ practice-^as we do any other vir-tue, the New

Testamsnt teaching of stewardshipa "It is required of a steward that

a man be found faithful," "See -bhat; ye abound in this grace also""N-

"Ihis grace alsom" ax\d the apostle is telking abou-fc giving, He has

men-bioned fai-bh, utterance, knowledge, l©we<, Now he comes to "thif; grac® also".

•bhe grace of.beneficence,the grace that s-fcands paleand weak and ne^lected

in the inidst; of her sister gracss.

We are not to shrinlc from the personal responsibility that is ours

as trustees of our possessionse It ±s easy -fco lose ourselves in

generalities here. The tendency is -bo shift the personal application

by saying, "Yes, we are stewards of the gospel, stewards of our tiine,

our talents, stewards of all that we hava and are®" I agree with thes®

who make such s-batements, but just now I am urging -a-ie other tnith—steward-

ship of possessionsa It is easy to adniit the theory og God*s ownership

and say, "The cat-fcle on a thousand hills are His»" "The wealth of field,

and forest, and Diine—.all is His," We sing with religiour fervers

"My fa-bher is rich in houses and lands,
He holdeth the wealth of the world in his handsl
Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and goldy
His coffers are full, Ha has riches untold,
I'm a child of a kind, -bhe child of a kingl
With Jesus, my Saviour, Itm the child of a kingi"
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Are we willing to make the personal application of Godts owner-i

ship? My bank, my store, ny farm, my salary, are His and I am per-

sonally responsible for fhe administraticiB of what wy Fatherh has conmitted

to me* We sing without re3.uotance:

"Tfeike my life and let it be
consecrated, Lord, to Thee,"

Are we prepared
-bo sings

"Take ny silver and my gold,
Not a mite would I wi-fchhold."

This perscnal applica'fcion of stewardship measures and manifests the

reality and vi-fcality of our devotion to Jesus, No power except -fche

•fcranscendent
pcwer of the graco of God can conquer the Inherent selfieh-

ness in ovr hear-bs and release oiir -fcighUy clasped,. reluctant fingers

from money that belongs to God»

Much has been said of "Ghristianizing the social order," Frequently

the question is raised: Is our gospsl sufficient -to regulate the vast

economie and industrial systems of our day? ^ffe answer "Yesl unhesitatingly

Yesl Our gospel is sufficient for every need, for evsry problam of our

complicated world," But here I am raising a more prac-tical question,

Is fhe gospel of Jesus sufficient -fco deliver his followers from fhe

curse of materialism and -fche bligh-b of covetousness? Has the -fcrans-

forming power of his grace conquered our selfi^iness , onr avarice?

Will our methods of acquiring, holdtng, and distributing raoney stand

the white light of the teaehings of Jesus? Has -bhe
gospel inade of me

a faifhful trustee, or do I Pemain a proud proprietor? Do ssy pos-

sessions rninister t.o my spiritual growfh, or do -bhey cail about

my soul and wi-fch ever tightening grasp stealthily and steadily paralyze

and destroy all -bhat is highest and holiest within? Our own splritnal

welfare demands -bhat we ac<»p-b, cul-fciva-to and practice the New Testamen'fc,
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•beachings of stewardship®

2< My second suggestion is •fchat we mus-t adop-b sorne method tn •fchis

practice of stewardship,

If material possessions are to be spirltual allies, there must be soms

defini-fce plan tn -the expression of stewardship» The New Testamen'b clearly

outlines the plan; Upon the first day of the week let every one of you

lay be him in store, as God hath prospered him«n But just what proportion

of my income does that men, is -bhe
ques-tion from many honest hear-fcs, Well,

to many of us i-fc means •tha tenth as a minimum* Numerous pas-tors do

not hesitate to practice and preaoh the tithe as the least scriptural

proportion to be used tn fhe expression of stewardship. 'Biese
pastors

quote and emphasiz®! "Bring ye the whole -bithe into the sAorehouse."

"The tithe is the Lord*s»" "Even the Pharisees -fcithe,"

Others do no"t agrea that the scriptures •fceaeh tithing, Itiey are

sincere followers of Jesus, some of •bhem
giving regularly more than

fhe tenth, I do not enter an argument with them. My appeal is for -bhe

absolut®necessity of settlng asid®some definit^ proprotion as lielongiiig

to God, My appeal is for some worthy method In the applicatlon of our

stewardship, So far, no be-fc-ber method than ths -bithe as a miriimum has

been suggested. Untll some better plan is wrought out, why not aodept
numl3ers

this one—xdear,simple, defini-te; -bried Ty jssssQasxs of Chris-bian

pwople and found a source of spiritiial cultiure while fruitful in

Kingdom work»

You will perniit this observationl The tithers in my congregation are,

for the most part, the regular attendants upon all church services*

Ihey are the deaeons, the Sunday school teachers, the active workers In

•bhe W.M.S., in 'tt'aining Uhion, and In personal workers* bands. If

tithing, as some fear, binds those viho prac'fcice it in formal legalism,

I fail to no'te any disastrous results to -bhe Ghris-bisu'i experience of
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those to whom I ii)inist®r»

Moreover, i-b is noticeable -fchat -bhos®who practice the tithe as

a minimuin are the ones who go on to larger propor-bions in •bheir giving—•

even to the entire income, Three years ago I sat with •fcwo men a-fc lunch,

both. of them -bithers, and we -balked of our church and our denomiiiaiion.

Presently one of them called the o-ther by nanie and said; "I am about

ready to say to you •Enough nioney*' Ws have szifficient incoine to sup-

port our farailies» We inay ruin our children by leaving -bhem too mucha

Let's covenant togbcteertAoj^o&n________who is giving his entire

income, Let's spend -fche rest of our lives making every dollar possible,

and give everycen-fc of it»" I told this story to a group of friends as

we were on the way •bo Stocklhom. The next day a gentleman sen-b for me and

said: "I heard your stoiy yesterday and couldn't sleep last nigh-fc. I

was a poor boy and worked my way through college* &od has besn good

to me and I am prosperous. For years I have been giving
-fche -bithey

and more» But I am thinking of v/hat your friend sald, What if money

should ruin my faimLly? I am praying
-fchat one of ny children wJLll be

a iiussionary." I talked with him for sometime and asked him to see

Dr» Mullins who was on -fche ship, The las-t time I saw him he shook

my hand in Stocldiolm and said: "It is se-fctled, I am going hom®to

make every dollar possible and am going
-bo give it all to the promotion

of Christ's Kingdomo" That roan may be in this conven-tion. He is too

modes-t; -bo speak, but I am sure 'that he should bear any testimony it

woi.ild be one of -bhe
peace, the joy, the growth, the prosperity of his

soul* I£ one hundred men from this convention would joln him today

they would inaugura'be a movement -bhat would shake fhe earthc

The book of Acts tells of a conference which -the followers of Jesus

held in the city of Jerusalem immediately after -bh® ascension of their

Lord* They had been wi-th him on the rounded top of Oiivet. Ihey had
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watched him as he pointed with his arm, his eyes, and his heart,

and they had heard him say, "Go ye Into all the world, and preaeh

fhe gospel to every erea'tui^." After He left •bhem •they inrent, in

obedienee to his comnand, to -bhe upper room and remained in prayer

for ten days» It is nsy optnion that they said very little to eaeh

other» Ihey were talking to God,
".Chen Pentecoa-t carce. 'Riey were all

filled with the Holy Splrit, and with His power flooding their lives

they moved into their world and elaimed it for Jesus» They were few

in munber and without the resources upon which we count so largely.*-

wealth, or ganiza'bion, and iiifluence* flhe centuries have coiae and

gone, but history holds no record which matehes the achievement of that

Spirit^fiUed group» Historians say •fchat within one hundred years

the Grecian cities of Thessalonica, Philippi, Smyi'na, Ephesus, and

Gorinth con-bained more followers of Jesus than the whole of his nativ®

land at -bhe time of his death, In -two hundred years more the message

had gone to imperial Rome! -bhe eagles were removed from her bannsrs,

and the Cross was ernblazoned there, a fhing no longer of shame but of

regal honor» In five centuries more that Cross had marched to the end

of *faa Europe, had passed over the channel and set up its dominion

in, -bhe British Isles». Ihrough -the centuries since -the message of the

Gross has brought- a salvation of joy, ^ope, inspiration, and trans^.

formation •bo millions and raillions of souls.

"Askes-fc thou tn exulta-fcion,
%iat the Cross of Christ hath done?
Ask the splendors of creation
If -bhey feerl the noond&y sun.
Ask reviving vegetation,
Springing forth on joyous wing,
If i-fc feelw the inwpiration
Of -fche breath-enchanting sprtng."

As we follow -bhe •triiunphan-fc march of thos®who left the uppsr room

in Jerusalem we mus'fc rio'fc ovsrlook this significant word wri'bten of
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•bhem, "Nei-bher said any of -fchem aught of the things which he possessed

was his won," Their spirlt^-filled lives imi-bed and pleaded a vital,

practical s-fcewardship} passionate, personal evangelism^ unwearied

missionary zeal, and radiant Ghristian joy» In proportion as these

qualities, with o-bher great centrali-bies of our faith, dominate the

followers of Jesus, his cause advances,

ffe, too, are messengers—messengers from our churches, but messengers

of Jesus, This gathering here in Houston ought to be another Olive-fc

where we will stand by our risen vic'torouis Lord and hear him outline

for us our suprerae ndssion. Let us pray tha"t Pen'becost may be re-

peated here, Lst. every heart and llfe be so surrended that the Holy

Splri-fc may abundant.ly enter, gloriously guide, and dlvinely empower us

for our challenging t>ask» Ihe post persisten-b and persuasive call

of God today is the call to a consecration -fchati -wlll bring oyr possessions

to the feet of Jesus "fco be used in carrying out his divine program.
rChe

personal and practical response -fco -bhis caFL of God is for each of us to

giv® undivj.ded loyalty to the unified budge-b of our denomination—commit

ourselves wholeheartedly -fco regular, systemat-ic, proportionate of-

ferings, with -bhe tenth as a miniroum, for the support of •bhat budgeto

Ctir own spiritiial interests are involved in the response we make -bo

this call» Ihe manifest blessings of God upon us and upon our work

emphasl^es the call, Ihe needs of every mission field, every in»*

stitu-bion, envery enterprise -fchat we foster in -bhe namB of Christ, awai-b

our response* May the answrer from every listening hear-b be;

"Speak, Lord, for thy servan-fc heareth,"
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"Ihe great world* s heart fts aching, aching
fiercely in fhe night,
And God alone can heal i-t, and God alone
glve light^
And the men to bear that messag®, and -bo

speak the living word,
Are •yovi and ly rsy brothers, and milllons
that have heard,
Can we close our eyes -fco du-ty? Can we fold
our hands at case?
Oan we shut up our, compassions? Can we
leavs our prayer unsaid,
Tl.ll the lands which sin has blasted have been
quickened from the dead?
We grovel among trifles, and our spirits fret
and toss,
While above us burns the vision of the Chris-b
upon the oross."


